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The acoustic scattering properties of live individual zooplankton from several gross anatomical
groups have been investigated. The groups involve~1! euphausiids~Meganyctiphanes norvegica!
whose bodies behave acoustically as a fluid material,~2! gastropods~Limacina retroversa! whose
bodies include a hard elastic shell, and~3! siphonophores~Agalma okenior elegansandNanomia
cara! whose bodies contain a gas inclusion~pneumatophore!. The animals were collected from
ocean waters off New England~Slope Water, Georges Bank, and the Gulf of Maine!. The scattering
properties were measured over parts or all of the frequency range 50 kHz to 1 MHz in a
laboratory-style pulse-echo setup in a large tank at sea using live fresh specimens. Individual echoes
as well as averages and ping-to-ping fluctuations of repeated echoes were studied. The material type
of each group is shown to strongly affect both the overall echo level and pattern of the target
strength versus frequency plots. In this first article of a two-part series, the dominant scattering
mechanisms of the three animal types are determined principally by examining the structure of both
the frequency spectra of individual broadband echoes and the compressed pulse~time series! output.
Other information is also used involving the effect on overall levels due to~1! animal orientation
and~2! tissue in animals having a gas inclusion~siphonophores!. The results of this first paper show
that ~1! the euphausiids behave as weakly scattering fluid bodies and there are major contributions
from at least two parts of the body to the echo~the number of contributions depends upon angle of
orientation and shape!, ~2! the gastropods produce echoes from the front interface and possibly from
a slow-traveling circumferential~Lamb! wave, and~3! the gas inclusion of the siphonophore
dominates the echoes, but the tissue plays a role in the scattering and is especially important when
analyzing echoes from individual animals on a ping-by-ping basis. The results of this paper serve as
the basis for the development of acoustic scattering models in the companion paper@Stantonet al.,
J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 103, 236–253 ~1998!#. © 1998 Acoustical Society of America.
@S0001-4966~97!01010-2#
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LIST OF SYMBOLS

a absorption coefficient
b r pressure-to-voltage conversion factor for rece

transducer
b t voltage-to-pressure conversion factor for transm

transducer
c sound speed in water
CP compressed pulse output
f scattering amplitude
f bs scattering amplitude in backscattering direction

a!Parts of this work were first presented at the 1995 ICES Internatio
Symposium on Fisheries and Plankton Acoustics in Aberdeen, Scot
and the Fall 1995 meeting of the Acoustical Society of America in
Louis, Missouri, USA. Certain results were summarized in the sympos
proceedings paper: Stanton, T. K., Chu, D., and Wiebe, P. H.~1996!.
‘‘Acoustic Scattering Characteristics of Several Zooplankton Group
ICES J. Mar. Sci.53, 289–296.

b!Editor’s note: Parts I and II of this group of papers were held by t
authors until Part III was available for publication.
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gg amount by which the amplifier gain is reduced du
ing calibration@5v t

(s)(v)/v t
(c)(v)#

i A21
H system response of backscattering setup~not includ-

ing scatterer response!
k acoustic wave number (52p/l)
kCP normalization coefficient for compressed pulse o

put
l acoustic wavelength
pscat scattered pressure
Pinc incident pressure at the object
r c distance between transducers during calibrat

measurement
r ref reference distance forb t

r s distance between source/receiver transducer
and animal during scattering measurement

Rvcal autocorrelation function of the modified calibratio
signal

sbs differential backscattering cross section
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ea-
s backscattering cross section~54psbs!
t time
TS target strength
v r

(s) receiver voltage in scattering measurement
v r

(c) receiver voltage in calibration measurement
v t

(s) transmitter voltage in scattering measurement

INTRODUCTION

Because of the great distances sound can travel in
water, echosounders have long been used in the remote
tection and classification of marine organisms. Schools
fish quite often involve animals of similar size and the sa
species which makes the conversion of echo levels to ab
dance of animals a relatively reliable procedure~Foote and
Stefánsson, 1993; MacLennan, 1990; Simmondset al.,
1992!. However, characterizing assemblages of zooplank
using sound generally poses a greater challenge as th
semblages quite often contain a diverse collection of a
mals. As the morphological properties of the zooplank
may vary from species to species~and sometimes even from
animal to animal within the same species!, so do the acoustic
scattering properties. For example, recent laboratory stu
quantitatively illustrate how the relative backscattered aco
tic energy per unit animal biomass varies dramatically
tween the gastropods~hard elastic shell!, decapod shrimp
~fluidlike!, siphonophores~gas bearing!, and salps~fluidlike!
~Stantonet al., 1994a!. Knowledge of this variability in scat-
tering properties across the groups was necessary in i
preting volume reverberation levels recently observed in o
anic regions containing a mixture of species~Wiebe et al.,
1996!.

While the study by Stantonet al. ~1994a! confirms pre-
dictions that the overall echo levels from the zooplankt
will depend strongly upon the material properties of the a
mals, it did not address details of the scattering signatur
the animals. Much progress has been made toward des
ing the scattering of sound by decapod shrimp~Chu et al.,
1992; Stantonet al., 1993a, 1993b! and euphausiids~Foote
et al., 1990; Chuet al., 1993; Stantonet al., 1993b!. How-
ever, until now, little data have existed regarding other a
mal types, such as gastropods and siphonophores, to p
adequate acoustic characterization of those animals.

A major practical issue in modeling the scattering
sound by zooplankton is that there are thousands of spe
of zooplankton and a continuum of sizes present within e
species. Furthermore, the scattering by the various anim
depends upon the acoustic frequency and animal size, sh
orientation, and material properties. Rather than developin
different model for each size of each species~an effort that is
impractical!, models are being developed for animals s
tematically grouped according to their gross anatomical f
tures. Such scattering models can then be developed to
scribe the scattering over a wide range of sizes of animals~or
equivalently, a wide range of acoustic frequencies! that fit
into each particular group.

In this two-paper series, the scattering properties of a
mals from three distinct groups are studied in depth: fluidl
~euphausiid!, hard elastic shell~gastropod!, and gas bearing
226 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 103, No. 1, January 1998
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(c) transmitter voltage in calibration measurement

v angular frequency
^...& average over ensemble of statistically independ
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~siphonophore! ~Fig. 1!. The fluidlike group is named as suc
because the boundary of the animal behaves acoustically
fluid–fluid interface and does not support a shear wave~the
animal actually has a thin exoskeleton surrounding the b
which is being considered acoustically transparent for th
applications!. In this first paper, broadband measurements
acoustic backscatter by the animals are presented. The
quency spectra, compressed pulse output, and ping-to-
variability of the echoes are analyzed. The dominant acou
scattering properties of the animals are identified and
acoustic boundary conditions are inferred in the analysis
the second paper, mathematical scattering models are d
oped based on the boundary conditions and compared
data~Stantonet al., 1998!. Scattering models such as the
can be used to infer animal size and possibly group, as
cussed in various previous studies involving inversions. S
for example, reviews on inversions of single frequency ec
envelope data in Stanton and Clay~1986! and inversions of
multifrequency data in Holliday and Pieper~1995!, as well
as recent papers on spectral classification of broadband
in Martin et al. ~1996! and temporal classification throug
pulse-compression of broadband data in Chu and Sta
~submitted!.

I. BASIC EQUATIONS

The scattered pressurepscat is expressed in terms of th
pressurePinc of the incident sound field as

pscat5Pinc

eikr

r
f , ~1!

FIG. 1. Sketches of zooplankton from several major anatomical groups.
arrows indicate parts of bodies over which various dimensions were m
sured.
226Stanton et al.: Several zooplankton scattering. I
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where f is the scattering amplitude of the scattered field a
r is the distance between the object and the receiver. T
quantity f indicates the efficiency to which an object scatte
sound and depends upon the acoustic frequency and o
size, shape, orientation, and material properties. The ta
strength TS is a logarithmic measure of the backscatte
field ~i.e., the part of the field scattered back toward t
sound source! and can be expressed in terms of the scatte
amplitude as

TS510 log u f bsu2510 log sbs. ~2!

Using the definitionsbs5u f bsu2, the target strength wa
also expressed above in terms of thedifferentialbackscatter-
ing cross sectionsbs ~this differential cross section shoul
not be confused with the commonly used backscatte
cross sections where s54psbs!. The dimensions in the
above cross sections have been suppressed. The units o
get strength are in decibels relative to 1 m2.

The above equations pertain to single echoes. Quite
ten, many pings from one animal or the pings from ma
animals are recorded and averaged. The echoes from th
dividual animals at the high frequencies used to detect th
tend to have random phases. As a result, the energy o
echoes from an aggregation of moving animals avera
over a number of pings is equal to the sum of the aver
energies of the echoes from the individual animals. Henc
is convenient to describe the ‘‘average’’ target strength
terms of the average value of the backscattering cross se
since the cross section is proportional to echo energy:

^TS&510 loĝ sbs&. ~3!

Here, the averaging process was performed on a lin
scale before the logarithm was taken. The brackets^•••& de-
note the average over an ensemble of independent rea
tions. The average is typically over a range of animal si
and/or orientations.

II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP, PROCEDURES, AND
DESCRIPTIONS OF ANIMALS

We conducted a series of acoustic backscatter meas
ments at sea in a laboratory-style acoustic measurement
filled with filtered seawater. The work involved catching an
mals from the Slope Water, Georges Bank, and the Gul
Maine areas offshore of Cape Cod, Massachusetts, USA,
performing the scattering measurements in our 2.4-m-d
by 1.5-m-tall tank on the deck of the RV OCEANUS ~1993!
and RV ENDEAVOR ~1994!. The acoustic measurements f
each animal involved a portion or all of the frequency ran
50 kHz to 1 MHz. Simultaneous with the acoustic measu
ments in 1994, high magnification video footage of the a
mals was recorded. All animals were live and fresh dur
the measurements and were tethered so they would rema
the main beam of the transducers. In the experiments
scribed below, data from a single euphausiid species~Mega-
nyctiphanes norvegica! and gastropod species~Limacina ret-
roversa! and two siphonophore species~Agalma okenior
elegansandNanomia cara! were analyzed.

A. Animals

The animals were collected with a 1-m-diam plankt
net ~335-mm mesh! hauled slowly and vertically from depth
227 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 103, No. 1, January 1998
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of 50 to 500 m. They were carefully transferred to main
nance vessels and kept alive throughout the experime
period. After acoustic data were collected, individuals we
frozen for later measurements of length, wet weight, and
weight. Other planktonic groups were also collected a
used in the acoustic measurements~e.g., salps, ctenophores
and fish!, but additional data are needed to accurately
velop scattering models for them.

Great care was taken with the animals so that they w
not exposed to air throughout the entire process of catch
sorting, examining through a microscope, tying, and depl
ing in and removing from the tank. This precaution w
taken to prevent the possibility of bubbles attaching the
selves to the animals and contaminating the measurem
Even the glue that was used in one of the tethering arran
ments was applied and cured underwater. As an additio
precaution the animals were gently shaken underwate
help release any bubbles that may have become attache
the animals in the process. The animals also were kept
derwater in the experiment tank for a period prior to t
measurements so that in case there was trapped air, it w
be released from the animal or absorbed into the seawa

Physical dimensions and weights of the animals w
measured before the experiments and also sometimes a
when appropriate. Measurements of the euphausiids w
straightforward. Because of the light weight of the gast
pods and possible inaccuracy of direct measurement of
small millimeter-sized animals, the weights were estima
by use of the direct measurements of length and width an
published size–weight regression equation~Davis and
Wiebe, 1985!. The weight was sometimes used to calcula
the equivalent spherical radius of the animals as a guide
scattering predictions.

The morphology of the siphonophores presented
greatest challenge in characterizing and that information p
sented should be considered at best approximate. When
animals were first brought onto the deck and then exami
under the microscope~before the acoustic measuremen
took place!, in several cases there were many~between two
and nine! gas inclusions within the inner longitudinal tract o
each animal. This is considered to be atypical and not re
sentative of the actual morphology of the animals. The
siphonophores contain only a single bubble in their natu
environment~Mackie et al., 1987! and the act of bringing
them to the sea surface apparently caused the bubble to
pand and fragment.

Once the animal was tethered in the acoustic tank,
back-and-forth sloshing of the water tended to~slightly! jerk
the animal once the tether became tight at the end of e
half cycle of water motion. By the end of the experime
each animal had undergone hundreds of jerks. Upon rem
ing each animal from the tank, it was discovered throu
inspection under the microscope that the gas inclusi
within the animals containing multiple inclusions had n
only changed position, but also quite often coalesced fo
ing fewer or a single larger inclusion~s!.

Naturally, the phenomenon of coalescing most like
had a strong effect on the measured scattering properties
definitely affected the predicted scattering properties. T
227Stanton et al.: Several zooplankton scattering. I
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degree to which the sloshing affected the animal morphol
varied from animal to animal. In some cases, the differen
seemed minimal, while in several cases in 1993 only a sin
large gas inclusion remained. One of these latter cases
well as animals that had a single inclusion from the init
time of capture, are studied here in detail because a si
gas bubble is considered to be more typical of the anima
its natural environment. The acoustic scattering propertie
a siphonophore with multiple inclusions are illustrated
Appendix A of Stantonet al. ~1998! to illustrate the possible
effects of these artifacts on the properties.

B. Pulse-echo system

1. Setup

The experimental apparatus and certain critical asp
of the data acquisition have been discussed in detail in S
ton ~1990! and Chuet al. ~1992!, and summarized in Stanto
et al. ~1994a!, and will only be briefly summarized here. Th
system involved a set of high-power single-frequency tra
ducers: 50, 75, 120, 165, 200, 305, and 470 kHz, and 1 M
and a set of broadband transducers with less sensitivity,
an octave band of usable frequencies centered about the
quencies 250 kHz, 500 kHz, and 1 MHz. The transmit s
nals for all data in these experiments were 200ms long. The
transducers were mounted on the bottom of a 2.4-m-d
31.5-m-high tank, looking up at the animals that were te
ered approximately 50 cm above the transducers. A pai
closely spaced identical transducers was used for each
quency or band of frequencies in the backscatter meas
ments. One transducer was the transmitter while the o
was the receiver.

The animals were typically tethered with a combinati
of thin monofilament lines: a ‘‘main’’ line~59- or 158-mm
diameter, depending on the experiment! and a secondary 59
mm-diam line. The tethers needed to be thin so that the e
oes from them would be negligibly small. The euphausi
and siphonophores were tied to the main line with the s
ondary line, while the gastropods were glued directly to
ther the main or secondary line as they were too small to
tied.

The main tether was strung vertically between the m
point of each transducer pair~even with the transducer face!
and a point out of water directly over the transducer p
Since the tether was strung essentially parallel to the di
tion of acoustic transmission and backscattering, backsca
ing from this tether was minimized. A small loop wa
formed from this tether at 50-cm range from the transduc
so the secondary tether could attach the animal to this m
tether. The top and bottom points of the main tether w
allowed to move where desired~a sliding monofilament sys
tem for the base and a moveable clip at the top! so that the
animal could be easily moved horizontally over the desi
transducer pair.

The two-transducer arrangement eliminated the need
a network used to isolate the transmitter signal from the
ceiver preamps~a circuit required in single transducer sy
tems! and also eliminated the problem where the ringing
the transmitting transducer would interfere with the receiv
echo at these short ranges. Furthermore, system calibr
228 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 103, No. 1, January 1998
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for target strength measurements is very straightforward
discussed later, and does not require additional hardware
reflecting surface~this system can be calibrated at sea!. A
computer-based pulse-echo system was used to gen
bursts of sound~tone bursts for the single frequency tran
ducers and chirp signals for the broadband transducers! and
to digitize and store each individual echo onto the compu
for display and further processing.

A high-magnification underwater video camera syst
was also deployed in 1994 to facilitate viewing of the anim
while the acoustic measurements were made. The cam
was located at 50 cm above the transducers and aimed
zontally so that it was ‘‘looking’’ in a direction perpendicu
lar to the direction of transmitted/backscattered acou
waves. The directions needed to be perpendicular to en
accurate monitoring of the angle of orientation of the elo
gated animals relative to the direction of propagation of
acoustic signal for near broadside incidence angles where
scattered signals tend to be strongest. The video data w
also stored onto tape so that the animal orientation co
later be correlated with the acoustic data. The trigger sig
for the acoustic ping was recorded onto the audio channe
the tape so that the correlation could be made on a ping
ping basis. A computer-based frame grabber, activated
the trigger signal, was used to automatically digitize vid
frames corresponding to acoustic pings. The digitizing w
done during play back of the free running tape. For t
study, the angle of orientation of one elongated animal w
determined from each image by measuring the angle
tween the axis of the body and the main tether. With
exception of camera angle and automatic grabbing proc
this method is similar to an arbitrary camera angle meth
described in detail in McGeheeet al. ~accepted!.

The tank was filled with seawater to within 10–20 c
from the top of the tank. The at-sea measurements used
ter that was pumped from the ocean at the measuremen
through the fire hose system of the ship and filtered wit
64-mm mesh net.

2. System response, calibration, and scattering
amplitude

The voltage due to the received echo in the backsca
ing experiment can be expressed in terms of the voltage
plied to the transmit transducer, voltage-to-pressure con
sion factor of the transmit transducerb t(v), pressure-to-
voltage conversion factor of the receive transducerb r(v),
reference distancer ref , distance to target, phase shifts, a
sorption in the water, and scattering amplitude of the tar
as

~4!
228Stanton et al.: Several zooplankton scattering. I
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where the expression is given in the frequency domain.
though this equation is used in the context of scattering
targets that lie on the center axis~maximum response axis!
of the transmit and receive transducers,b t and b r can be
used to account for beampattern diffraction effects if the
get is not on one or either of the center axes. Equation~4!
can also be written in the time domain in terms of the co
volution of the inverse Fourier transforms of the vario
terms on the right-hand side:

v r
~s!~ t !5v t

~s!~ t !* H~ t !* f bs~ t !, ~5!

whereH(t) is the systemimpulseresponse which is the in
verse Fourier transform of the systemfrequencyresponse
H(v) ~Oppenheim and Willsky, 1983!. Note that the con-
ventional notation in the signal processing literature involv
upper case variables in the frequency domain and lower
variables in the time domain. Given the number of low
case terms~e.g.,f bs! in the scattering literature that are in th
frequency domain, the domain here is indicated strictly
the arguments (t) and~v!. For example,v r

(s)(t) is the inverse
Fourier transform ofv r

(s)(v), etc.
In order to determine transducer efficiencies in the s

tem response termH, the system is calibrated by separati
the transducers, aiming them toward each other, and mea
ing signals as a result of the acoustic pulse traveling al
the direct path between the two. With the target remov
from the scattering region, the measurement is performe
a manner similar to that of the scattering experiment,
with the transmitter voltage greatly reduced to prevent sa
ration of the receiver preamps. During calibration, it w
obvious that the response of the broadband transducers
not uniform across the band. The normalization proces
the calibration procedure removed any nonuniformity. T
system was calibrated at the beginning and end of e
cruise. The spectrum of the receiver voltage in this calib
tion setup is

v r
~c!~v!5v t

~c!~v!b t~v!b r~v!
r ref

r c

3e~ iv/c!r ce2a~v!r c ~calibration!, ~6!

where the superscript (c) denotes calibration voltages.
Equation~4! shows that only the product of the transm

and receive transducer factors is required to relate the
ceiver voltage to the scattering amplitude rather than th
quantities separately. Rearranging the terms in Eq.~6!, the
product can be written as

b t~v!b r~v!5
v r

~c!~v!

v t
~c!~v!

r c

r ref
e2~ iv/c!r cea~v!r c. ~7!

Inserting this expression for the product directly into Eq.~4!
gives the following equation for the spectrum of the recei
voltage:

v r
~s!~v!5

v t
~s!~v!

v t
~c!~v!

r c

r s
2 e~ iv/c!~2r s2r c!e2a~v!~2r s2r c!

3v r
~c!~v! f bs~v! ~8!

5gg~v!
r c

r s
2 e~ iv/c!~2r s2r c!e2a~v!~2r s2r c!

3v r
~c!~v! f bs~v!, ~9!
229 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 103, No. 1, January 1998
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where now the receiver voltage in the scattering experim
is expressed in terms of voltage spectra from both the s
tering and calibration measurements. For convenience,
term gg(v)[v t

(s)(v)/v t
(c)(v) is defined as the ratio of the

transmitter voltage spectra in the two types of measureme
In the cases where the reduction in transmitter voltage for
calibration experiment is uniform across the frequency ba
thengg is a constant.

As with Eq. ~5! the convolution operator can be used
write the above equation in the time domain:

v r
~s!~ t !5s~ t !* v r

~c!~ t !* f bs~ t !, ~10!

wheres(t) is the inverse Fourier transform of

s~v![gg~v!
r c

r s
2 e~ iv/c!~2r s2r c!e2a~v!~2r s2r c!. ~11!

In Eq. ~10! the receiver voltage time series in the scatter
experiment is expressed in terms of the convolution of
system term,s(t), with the received voltage time series
the calibration experiment and inverse Fourier transform
the scattering amplitude. Rearranging Eq.~9! and using the
definition ofs(v) results in the following expression for th
scattering amplitude of the target in terms of the vario
terms from the scattering and calibration experiments:

f bs~v!5
v r

~s!~v!

s~v!v r
~c!~v!

. ~12!

Aside from the system terms(v), the scattering amplitude is
shown to be related to the receiver voltage from the scat
ing experiment normalized by the receiver voltage from
calibration measurement. It is the above expression tha
used to calculate target strength versus frequency accor
to Eq. ~2!. While Eq.~12! is written in general form, it sim-
plifies in the following cases:~1! Whengg(v) is constant in
the band of interest~see above discussion! and the frequen-
cies are low enough or 2r s5r c , then us(v)u is independent
of frequency.~2! For narrowband transducers, the vario
terms are quite often evaluated in terms of the envelope
els of their signals.

For both cases, it is advantageous to set up the exp
ment so that 2r s5r c . With 2r s2r c50 in the exponent of
the attenuation term ins(v), it is not required to know the
attenuation coefficient of the water and

s5ggr c /r s
2, ~13!

where now the frequency dependence ofgg has been re-
moved. Here,r s and r c are still both given explicitly to ac-
count for cases in whichr cÞ2r s and effects due to attenua
tion and phase shifts are not important.

3. Pulse compression processing

Pulse compression techniques are applied to the t
series of the receiver voltage in the scattering experimen
order to both enhance the signal-to-noise ratio as well a
help determine some of the underlying physical mechanis
of the scattering processes. Pulse compression proces
which involves cross-correlating the received voltage w
the transmit signal waveform, is generally very useful f
detection of a broadband signal in the presence of noise
229Stanton et al.: Several zooplankton scattering. I
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will tend to compress the signal to a short, higher level sig
with a duration comparable to the inverse bandwidth of
signal ~Skudrzyk, 1971; Turin, 1960; Winder and Lod
1981!. Uncorrelated noise in this case is not enhanced fr
the process and the signal-to-noise ratio is subsequently
creased as a result of the filtering. In fact, it has been pro
that when the signal component of the received voltage
identical~or proportional! to the transmitted wave form, the
the pulse compression process maximizes the signal-to-n
ratio ~this special case is referred to as amatchedfilter!. For
traditional detection of a signal in the presence of noise,
noisy signal is cross correlated with the original~noiseless!
signal, which produces a signal resembling the autocorr
tion function of the original signal~in the absence of noise
the result is exactly equal to the autocorrelation function!.

In the scattering experiment, the~noiseless! ‘‘signal’’
~or ‘‘replicate’’! ideally would be the convolution of the ap
plied signal with the known response of the system and
scattering amplitude of the target which is typically u
known. With an unknown scattering amplitude, it is not po
sible then to form the true signal or replicate. Hence,
filter cannot truly match the signal. In order to perform pu
compression processing of the signals in this scattering
periment, the replicate is constructed from the case res
bling ideal scattering—that is, the scattering amplitude u
in the convolution in Eq.~10! is uniform over all frequencies
~e.g., such as with a perfectly reflecting wall!. In practice,
this replicate is the received voltage in the bistatic calibrat
when the transducers are facing each other. Applying
replicate when processing echoes from a real target will
sult in deviations from the matched filter output from t
idealized ‘‘expected’’ case, due to deviations of the scatte
from the idealized target. These deviations contain us
information on the boundary conditions of the animals
will be shown in later sections.

The expression for the compressed pulse output is de
mined by using all components of Eq.~10! except for the
scattering amplitude for the replicate:

CP~ t !5kCP v r
~s!~ t ! ^ v r

~c!8~ t !, ~14!

wherev r
(s)(t) is the measured noisy signal and the replic

v r
(c)8(t) is a filtered and scaled version of the receiver vo

age in the calibration experiment:

v r
~c!8~ t !5s~ t !* v r

~c!~ t ! ~15!

~see above discussions for simplification ofs!. Equation~14!
is a true matched filter only for the case of an ideal reflec
wheref (v)51 @i.e., f (t)5d(t) whered(t) is the delta func-
tion#. In that ideal case, beginning with Eq.~10!: v r

(s)(t)
5s(t)* v r

(c)(t)* f bs(t)5s(t)* v r
(c)(t)* d(t)5s(t)* v r

(c)(t)

[v r
(c)8(t), hence makingv r

(c)8(t) a true replicate. When rea
scatterers are involved, deviations in the compressed p
output from the idealized~matched filter! case provide infor-
mation on the target scattering amplitudef (t). Note also that
the cross correlation process in Eq.~14! is equivalent to~1!
the convolution between one of the time series and the ti
reversed time series of the other and~2! the inverse Fourier
transform of the product of the spectrum of one signal a
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the complex conjugate~corresponding to time-reversal! of
the spectrum of the other signal~Skudrzyk, 1971!.

The normalization coefficient is equal to the inverse
the autocorrelation function of the modified calibration r
ceiver voltage evaluated at the maximum point (t50):

kCP5Rvcal
21 ~0!, ~16!

where the autocorrelation function ofv r
(c)8(t) is defined as

Rvcal~ t ![v r
~c!8~ t ! ^ v r

~c!8~ t !. ~17!

Substituting expressions forkCP from Eq. ~16! and
v r

(s)(t) from Eq.~10! into Eq.~14! and using Eq.~15! and the
relationss1* s25s2* s1 and (s1* s2) ^ s35s1^ (s2^ s3) gives

CP~ t !5 f bs~ t ! ^
Rvcal~ t !

Rvcal~0!
~18!

@see, for example, Appendix B of Chu and Stanton~submit-
ted! for a derivation of the latter above identities involvin
s1 , s2 , ands3#.

This expression shows the compressed pulse outpu
be equal to the scattering amplitude of the target cross
related with the normalized autocorrelation function of t
modified calibration signal. This output is very useful in an
lyzing the scattering by targets. For a target with only o
dominant scattering feature, the compressed pulse outpu
to an incident chirp signal will resemble a sinc function tim
series. For a target with multiple scattering features, the o
put will resemble a series of sinc functions with differe
time delays and amplitudes according to the relative loca
and scattering amplitudes of the individual features, resp
tively. The above equation will be used to extract fundam
tal scattering information from the time series of the echo
from the animals. A much more extensive treatment of pu
compression techniques and application to the zooplank
scattering problem is presented in Chu and Stanton~submit-
ted!.

III. RESULTS

A. Data quality

A great challenge in the experiments involved the co
taminants in the data. With most target strengths below ab
270 dB, there were several sources of contamination in
data with comparable equivalent target strength levels.
with any system, self noise~electrical in this case! was one
limiting factor. The~self-! noise floor of the broadband trans
ducers was roughly290 to 285 dB in a given spectral bin
The floor of the narrowband transducers was usually w
below 290 dB. In addition to electrical self-noise, the
were several sources of unwanted echoes: 1! Echoes from
the surrounding walls of the tank and mounts. These ech
were stable in time and were generally not a problem as t
were digitally removed in real-time with the oscilloscope.!
Echoes from the tether of the animal. The target strength
too large of a tether can sometimes be comparable to
greater than the target strength of the animal. Great ef
was made to ensure that the tether had a target strength m
lower than that of the animal. Since the thinnest tethers~thin-
ner than human hair! were so difficult to handle, they wer
230Stanton et al.: Several zooplankton scattering. I
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usually used only with the animals with the lowest targ
strength. Thicker tethers were used with animals that
higher target strengths. 3! Echoes from the glue that wa
sometimes used to attach the tether to the animal. When
animal was so small that a tether could not be tied aroun
the tether needed to be glued to the animal. Sometimes
echoes from the glue dominated the overall echoes and t
data were discarded. Great effort was made to minimize
use of glue as well as to minimize the amount of glue app
when it was used. 4! Echoes from other parts of the wat
volume. Reverberation from the water from near the anim
degraded many sets of data. This reverberation was as
ated with the turbulent motion of the water due to ship m
tion. It was present when the water was sloshing back
forth and tended to disappear when the tank was still~for
example, on calm nights when the ship was moving slow
downwind!. The reverberation tended to be stronger at
lower frequencies.

Tether target strengths as low as295 dB at 200 kHz
were achieved during calm sea conditions. Tether plus g
target strengths lower than about285 dB with the 500-kHz
broadband transducers could be achieved with the right c
bination of tether and small application of glue. The rev
beration associated with the motion of the tank eas
reached levels of about270 dB for certain sea conditions.

Because of the above sources of contamination, the
were examined with great scrutiny both during the time
experimentation as well as afterward. Generally, the sin
ping analysis was affected the most by the contamination
any source of unwanted signal would tend to alter the str
ture of the target strength versus frequency curves~see the
Appendix!. Hence, only a minority of data is usable for th
single ping analysis where the precise structure of the
curves is examined. However, for examination of echoes
eraged over many pings, the criteria for selection were no
strict and far more data are usable. As long as the target e
was at least about 6 dB greater than the level of the unwa
echo, averages could be calculated with reasonable accu

B. Single ping echoes

Because of the relatively high quality of data~a combi-
nation of signal-to-noise ratio and bandwidth! coming from
the broadband 500-kHz transducers, the spectral natur
the scattering as measured from those transducers is ana
on an individual ping basis. The scattering measureme
over the;400 to 650-kHz band showed significant structu
in most target strength versus frequency plots for the
phausiids and a significant fraction of the pings for the g
tropods and siphonophores~Fig. 2!. In the case of the gas
tropods and siphonophores, there are also many pings w
the variability in the spectra was small and random. A sm
fraction of data from the euphausiids also exhibited low va
ability in the spectra. Each of the echoes recorded from
500-kHz broadband transducers from the euphausiid t
cally showed a series of peaks and dips~or nulls!, some
mostly regularly spaced and others mostly irregula
spaced. Since some of the nulls dip below the no
unwanted reverberation level of the system, it is expec
that the lowest part of the nulls are affected accordingly. T
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Fourier component of the noise that is at or near the null w
tend to shift the position of the null. The target streng
pattern, even when regular and with a high signal-to-no
ratio, tended to shift randomly from ping-to-ping—a ph
nomenon also observed with broadband echoes from d
pod shrimp~Chu et al., 1992!. The euphausiid was tethere
in such a way~around its mid-section! that it was free to
change orientation over the entire range of angles~Fig. 3!
and significant variability in the type of pattern is expecte

FIG. 2. Target strength versus frequency for two individual pings~left/right
panel!, each from single zooplankters. Since the euphausiid and siph
phore were allowed to change orientation throughout the ping sequence
~nonconsecutive! pings from the same animal were selected in each cas
illustrate ping-to-ping variability. The gastropods remained nearly fixed
random orientation and one ping each from two same-size animals w
selected to illustrate variability. Species and lengths of the animals
euphausiid:Meganyctiphanes norvegica, 34 mm; gastropod:Limacina ret-
roversa, 2 mm; siphonophore:Agalma okenior elegans, 48 mm~gas inclu-
sion is 1.3 mm long by 0.5 mm wide!.

FIG. 3. Illustration of orientation effects of the backscattering by a 36-m
long euphausiid~Meganyctiphanes norvegica!. The video image was cap
tured to within one frame (;33 ms) of the time the 500-kHz broadban
signal was transmitted.
231Stanton et al.: Several zooplankton scattering. I
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Similarly, the siphonophore was tethered in such a way~near
its pneumatophore! which allowed much freedom of move
ment and, in turn, much ping-to-ping variability in the pa
tern. Because of the small size of the gastropods and the
that they were not trying to swim during the experimen
they did not move much, if at all, and demonstrated re
tively consistent patterns from ping to ping for a given a
mal.

C. Orientation effects

The effects of orientation~as determined by high
magnification video footage! on the scattering by the eu
phausiids were quite noticeable~Fig. 3!. While the animal
was near broadside incidence, the echo levels were, on
average, relatively high, although there was significant v
ability in the level from ping to ping. Off broadside inc
dence, the echo levels were generally much lower. The s
tering by the siphonophores tended to remain relatively h
regardless of orientation and there tended to be variabilit
the level from ping to ping. The gastropod data also dem
strated an orientation dependence. Since the orientatio
the animals tended to be relatively fixed throughout a p
sequence, a large number of pings could be collected
averaged for a given orientation angle.

In one series of gastropod experiments, three orienta
angles were studied for a single animal: one in which
opercular opening of the animal was facing away from
transducers~with body axis near broadside incidence!, one in
which the opening was facing toward the transducers~with
body axis about 30° off broadside incidence!, and one in
which the opening was facing perpendicular to the propa
tion of the incident sound waves with the apex of the anim
aimed toward the transducers~i.e., ‘‘end-on’’!. The average
target strength values varied over a range of about 5 dB o
the range of orientation angles~Fig. 4!. The broadside orien
tation in which the opercular opening was facing away fro

FIG. 4. Target strength versus frequency from averages over hundre
pings for a single gastropod in each of three different orientations. The t
line corresponds to an unweighted average of the average levels from
orientation. All averages performed on a linear scale before the logarith
taken. The gastropod~Limacina retroversa! was 1.5 mm long.
232 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 103, No. 1, January 1998
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the transducers resulted in the highest values of ta
strength.

D. Removal of gas inclusion from siphonophore

In order to further investigate the dominant scatteri
mechanisms of the siphonophores, the target strength
measured for one animal for a series of pings first as a wh
~undissected! animal, and then with the pneumatophore r
moved ~the animal remained alive after the pneumatoph
was removed! ~Fig. 5!. The target strengths, averaged ov
the various 200-ping series, showed a significant drop
level of roughly 5 dB once the pneumatophore was remov
The statistics of the echo envelopes of the animal with a
without the gas also showed a change in shape and ave
level ~Fig. 6!. The shape of the PDF~at 560 kHz! associated

of
k
ch
is

FIG. 5. Target strength versus frequency from averages over hundred
pings for a siphonophore with and without its pneumatophore. Aver
performed on a linear scale before logarithm was taken. Same animal
Fig. 2.

FIG. 6. Echo envelope histograms of siphonophore from Fig. 5 with
without its pneumatophore. Echo amplitude isu f bsu expressed in units of
meters. Data from 560-kHz Fourier bin of 500-kHz broadband echo. H
200 echoes per plot are used to form the histograms.
232Stanton et al.: Several zooplankton scattering. I
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with the whole animal tends to be Gaussian-like while
shape of the PDF of the body-only animal appears Rayle
like.

E. Statistics of secondary arrivals

In addition to examining the spectral content of ind
vidual pings, the envelope of the compressed pulse outpu

FIG. 7. Envelope of compressed pulse output of a single ping~left column!
and statistics~right column! of secondary arrival from each of the thre
animal types. The 200-ms-long echoes were compressed to about 10-ms-
long through cross correlation with the calibration waveform. This proc
allows certain features of the animals to be resolved acoustically. Exam
of secondary arrivals are indicated by circled peaks in left column. The r
of the amplitude of the secondary arrival to the amplitude of the princ
arrival for various pings is given in the right column. The secondary ret
arrived after the principal arrival for the euphausiid and gastropod and
fore for the siphonophore. The euphausiid was very near broadside~dorsal!
incidence for the example ping in the left plot. For the entire ping se
shown in the plot on the right, the euphausiid was generally near broad
~dorsal! incidence with occasional exceptions. The main body of
siphonophore is closer to the transducer than the gas for the selected
series. Species and lengths of animals are, euphausiid: same animal
Fig. 3; gastropod, same animal as in Fig. 4; siphonophore:Nanomia cara,
26 mm ~gas inclusion was 1.5 mm long by 1 mm wide!. Absolute value of
time difference given on right side because siphonophore values ar
negative for this particular ping sequence.

FIG. 8. Envelope of compressed pulse output of a single echo from a
phausiid near head-on incidence. Same animal as in Fig. 7.
233 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 103, No. 1, January 1998
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the time series of the individual pings was also studied~Figs.
7 and 8!. The compressed pulse output showed typica
more than one main lobe. The level of each ‘‘secondar
main lobe was usually lower than that of the ‘‘principal
main lobe but higher than the sidelobes of the principal m
lobe that would be artifacts of the signal processing. T
statistics of the relative amplitude and time of arrival of t
secondary main lobes were also studied using the hig
quality echoes~i.e., least contamination due to noise a
reverberation! for each animal~right column of Fig. 7!. In
the euphausiid data, there were typically two main pe
when the animal was oriented near broadside~Fig. 7! and
quite often more than two peaks once the animal was w
away from broadside~Fig. 8!. The statistical analysis fo
euphausiids in Fig. 7 involved just the near-broadside e
oes.

IV. DISCUSSION

Most data indicate that there are scattering returns c
ing in from more than one part of the body:~1! Frequency
domain: the pattern of the target strength versus freque
curves quite often had a series of peaks and nulls. This t
of pattern is similar to that of an optical interferometer
which light waves experience multiple bounces and interf
upon exiting the device. The position of the peaks and n
depends upon a combination of optical wavelength and se
ration between the mirrors. For the animals, a similar ar
ment may hold as the interference patterns imply that th
are echoes~at least two! coming from different parts of the
body and are interfering according to the acoustic wa
length and separation between the scatterers~or more gener-
ally, the total path length experienced by each echo!. ~2!
Time domain: the compressed pulse output shows that
echoes from the animals typically possessed more than
highlight, indicating that more than one part of the anima
contributing to the echo. Sometimes the secondary arriv
were not large enough to cause an oscillatory pattern in
target strength versus frequency curve~not shown!. ~3! In
addition to the spectral and temporal studies of all anim
examination of the siphonophore data before and after
gas inclusion was removed indicated clearly that, althou
the gas contributes significantly to the echo, the tissue can
be ignored under some conditions.

The broadest separation between nulls in the tar
strength versus frequency curve for the euphausiid was c
sistent with receiving echoes from the front and back bo
walls of the animal at broadside incidence. This observat
is consistent with the data collected involving decap
shrimp by Chuet al. ~1992!. The closer separations betwee
the nulls are consistent with distances greater than the~cy-
lindrical! diameter of the animal, which is consistent with th
animal being off broadside~in the extreme case of end-on,
is possible that echoes could be separated by a distance
to the length of the animal!. The compressed pulse outp
was not able to resolve individual echoes when the sep
tion between the nulls was the largest~i.e., a single main
lobe in the output was observed!. When the separation be
tween the nulls was slightly smaller, two main lobes we
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resolved with temporal spacing consistent with distan
slightly larger than the diameter of the animal.

While some patterns of target strength versus freque
were regular~implying that there were only two majo
sources of scattering per euphausiid!, other patterns for the
same animal were quite irregular. As shown in Stantonet al.
~1994b! with decapod shrimp, there can be at least six ma
sources of scattering in that case. It is hypothesized that o
the animal is away from broadside incidence and/or poss
configured in an irregular shape, then other parts of the b
will also contribute significantly to the scattering. Hence,
least two sources of scattering must be modeled for the
phausiid and possibly more.

The data analyzed for the siphonophore indicate that
scattering is due to a combination of the gas and surroun
tissue. The separation between the main lobes of the c
pressed pulse output for the siphonophore data is consi
with distances comparable to the length of the siphonoph
While the gas is shown to dominate the average ta
strength levels, the tissue apparently plays a role in the
tern of target strength versus frequency for single ping d
If the tissue contributed a negligible amount, then the patt
would be flat. For a fraction of the pings, the pattern was fl
indicating that the variable echo from the tissue did not c
tribute during those pings. However, when the patterns w
irregular, the echo from the tissue in these realizations m
have been large enough~i.e., on the tail of the echo envelop
PDF! to interfere with the echo from the gas.

While the various patterns of data for the euphaus
and siphonophores are consistent with two-way paths du
scattering from different parts of the animal bodies, the p
terns for the gastropods are not consistent with separation
any dimension of the body. In fact, the oscillatory pattern
target strength versus frequency for the gastropod contai
null separation consistent with a fluidlike animal diameter
approximately 10 mm. Because the gastropods were a
1 mm32 mm in size, it is apparent that another scatter
mechanism must be contributing to the echo: A thin but h
elastic shell may not allow waves to significantly penetr
into the body and reflect back to interfere with the echo fr
the front interface. However, it is possible that the elas
shell is supporting a circumferential wave. One strong c
didate is the zeroth-order antisymmetric Lamb wave~i.e., a0

or flexural wave!. It is quite strong and travels at subson
speeds in this range ofka ~near unity!. If one were to use
one-half the circumference of the shell as its travel path, t
the 75-kHz null spacing would be consistent with the int
ference between the echo from the front interface of the s
and a Lamb wave traveling at about1

8 that of the speed o
sound in water. This subsonic speed is within a reason
range of expected values for thin shells and near unity va
of ka ~see, for example, Kargl and Marston, 1989; Kaduch
et al., 1995!. The hypothesis of the animal shell supporting
Lamb wave is consistent with the appearance and disapp
ance of the interference pattern in the target strength ve
frequency curve for single pings. It is possible that the a
mal can be oriented in such a way that the opercular ope
can stop the propagation of the Lamb waves, hence only
234 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 103, No. 1, January 1998
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echo from the front interface would remain with no interfe
ence.

V. CONCLUSIONS

In conclusion, through a series of controlled laborato
studies, key scattering mechanisms of several types of zo
lankton have been inferred acoustically. The data indic
that scattering is typically due to more than one part of
body. The euphausiid~a fluidlike animal! gives rise to at
least two echoes. When broadside, the echoes are du
arrivals from the front and back interfaces~body walls! of
the animal. The gas inclusion of the siphonophore~a gas-
bearing, fluidlike body! dominates the overall levels of th
scattering, but the tissue can play a role, especially w
analyzing data on a ping-by-ping basis. The gastrop
~elastic-shelled animal! gives rise to echoes from the fron
interface and possibly a slow-traveling circumferent
~Lamb! wave. These scattering mechanisms will be tak
into account in the companion paper~Stantonet al., 1998! in
the formulation of mathematical scattering models.
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APPENDIX: CONTAMINATION OF ECHO DATA DUE
TO TURBULENT WATER VOLUME

There was scattering from the water volume associa
with the water motion. The greater the motion, the grea
the level of scattering. Although no controlled study w
performed to determine the source of the reverberation,
possible source could be salinity and temperature microst
ture ~Stantonet al., 1994b; Seimet al., 1995!. If that were
the case, the salinity and temperature microstructure wo
give rise to a sound velocity microstructure which, in tur
would diffusely scatter the incident acoustic field. Regardl
of the source of reverberation, it occurred frequently enou
that it had to be taken into account in the identification
valid data.

The scattering from the turbulent water volume su
rounding the animal quite often dramatically affected t
pattern of curves of the target strength versus frequency f
individual pings. As a result of this observation, single pin
234Stanton et al.: Several zooplankton scattering. I
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that were selected for detailed analysis were chosen
great scrutiny. Those that were selected for single p
analysis must have been part of a series of pings where t
was no apparent background reverberation activity for s
eral pings before and after~both raw time series and com
pressed pulse output were used in the examinations!. Only
then was there confidence that there was little or no conta
nation of the animal echo due to volume reverberation fr
turbulence.

The turbulence effects could be seen in the time serie
an irregular short-lived echo appearing at times not co
sponding to the location of the animal~left-most echo in
turbulence time series in top right-hand plot in Fig. A1!. In
the sampling window of the data acquisition system,
background echoes could be observed before, during, an
after the echo from the animal. The resultant pattern of ta
strength versus frequency curve sometimes contained
rapid oscillations, departing from the slower oscillations
even relatively flat curves observed when reverberation
apparently not present~Fig. A1!. The target strength patter
was sometimes oscillatory even when a turbulence echo
parent in the time series was gated out. Evidently, there
another turbulence echo arriving at nearly the same time
that from the animal. In that case, this other echo could
be gated out.
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